Special Issue on

Application of Management Science and Analysis

Call for Papers

Management Science and Analysis is a field of study that applies mathematical modeling, statistical analysis, and other quantitative techniques to solve management problems. The goal of Management Science and Analysis is to provide decision-makers with data-driven insights and recommendations that enable them to make better decisions, allocate resources more effectively, and optimize organizational performance.

In this special issue, we intend to invite front-line researchers and authors to submit original research and review articles on exploring Application of Management Science and Analysis. Potential topics include, but are not limited to:

- Business management
- Computing and information technologies
- Mathematics
- Decision analysis
- Education, knowledge and learning
- Energy and environment
- Environment, energy and natural resources
- Industrial engineering
- Innovation management
- Operations management
- Optimal management
- Organization and methods
- Product development and management
- Project management
- Risk, safety and emergency management
- Service science
- Simulation and stochastic models

Authors should read over the journal’s For Authors carefully before submission. Prospective authors should submit an electronic copy of their complete manuscript through the journal’s Paper Submission System.

Please kindly specify the “Special Issue” under your manuscript title. The research field “Special Issue - Application of Management Science and Analysis” should be selected during your submission.
Special Issue Timetable:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Submission Deadline</th>
<th>April 30th, 2024</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>June 2024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Guest Editor:

For further questions or inquiries, please contact Editorial Assistant at jss@scirp.org.